Soil air permeability is one of the most important parameters which govern the aeration in agricultural soils and thus has a significant effect on the plant growth and crop production. Therefore, it appears important, when analysing the effect of soil compaction due to agricultural machinery, to correlate air permeability with soil capacity parameters such as air-filled porosity, degree of saturation, water content, etc. In the present work, the relationship between air permeability, soil capacity parameters and vertical stress was analysed by performing confined uniaxial compression tests accompanied by air permeability measurements. Three French soils having different textures were studied. Tests were performed on remoulded and undisturbed soils, at various initial dry bulk densities and water contents. For the remoulded soils, the air permeability has been found strongly correlated with the applied vertical stress for sandy loam; by contrast, no obvious correlation could be established for clay. As far as the undisturbed soils are concerned, the air permeability could be correlated with the air-filled porosity for sandy loam and siltyclayey loam but also no evident correlation could be established for clay. Examination of an existing model predicting the air permeability from the air-filled porosity using one tortuosity/connectivity parameter showed that this parameter varies in a small range for sandy soils and in a larger range for clayey soils.
Introduction
Prevention of soil degradation is an important issue in the context of intensive agriculture and forest exploitation. Compaction by traffic has been identified as a major process that affects the production and the environment by changing the soil structure and the physical properties of soils. It changes the mechanical strength, water and gas transports and thus affects the root and shoot growth. It changes also soil nitrogen and carbon cycles and increases soil erosion due to water flow (Soane and van Ouwerkerk, 1994) . Quantifying the soil damage by compaction is therefore of importance when establishing strategies for farming and forest management on a local scale and for environmental protection measures on a larger scale. The evaluation of the soil compaction effects on soil physical properties is generally based on the consideration of the changes in soil mechanical strength, aeration and hydraulic properties (Horn et al., 1995; Kozlowski, 1999; Lipiec and Hatano, 2003; Schäfer-Landefeld et al., 2004; Hemmat and Adamchuk, 2008) . Different approaches have been proposed to assess soil degradation due to compaction using relations between soil compaction parameters and soil capacity parameters such as air-filled porosity, degree of saturation, water content, etc: (i) Håkansson (1990) described the soil compactness in terms of relative soil porosity variations; (ii) Koolen and Kuipers (1989) examined the soil sensitivity to compaction and proposed various compaction criteria in terms of variations of soil strength parameters such as the pre-compression pressure; (iii) Horn et al. (2007) and Mosaddeghi et al. (2007) investigated the relationships between applied stress and soil air permeability; (iv) Håkansson and Lipiec (2000) analysed soil compaction using relations between soil capacity parameters and air permeability. Note that after Horn and Kutilek (2009) , a capacity parameter defines a general status, while an intensity parameter includes dynamic aspects over time and space. Goss and Ehlers (2010) presented their disagreement about these definitions, arguing that both intensity and capacity properties can vary in both space and time. In the present work, the term "capacity parameter" is adopted and it defines a general status, i.e., the composition of a given volume but not the internal structure and function (as proposed by Horn and Kutilek, 2009) ; at the same time, it is admitted that the capacity parameters can vary with time (following Goss and Ehlers, 2010) .
Laboratory studies on air permeability have shown its dependency on various soil parameters related to the capacity parameters, such as the degree of saturation (Seyfried and Murdock, 1997; Juca and Maciel, 2006) , the water content (Sanchez-Giron et al., 1998) and the air-filled porosity (Olson et al., 2001; Moldrup et al., 2003) . In general, the air permeability is lower at a higher degree of saturation with a lower air-filled porosity. Based on the experimental data of compacted silty soil, Delage et al. (1998) concluded that airfilled porosity is the unique parameter affecting the air permeability. Moon et al. (2008) found that the air permeability of compacted soils depends on the compaction energy as well as the moisture content at moulding; the lowest value of air permeability being at the optimum moisture content (maximum dry unit weight). Studies on undisturbed and repacked soils have shown significant effects of the soil structure and pore-space characteristics on the air permeability (O'Sullivan et al., 1999; Moldrup et al., 2001; Tuli et al. 2005; Dörner and Horn, 2006) . It has been found that the air permeability was greatly reduced for repacked soils. As far as the anisotropy is concerned, the air permeability measured in the vertical direction has been found higher than in the horizontal direction due to the presence of biopores and vertical cracks. For further analysis about the air permeability dependency on the water and air contents, Tuli et al. (2005) fitted the experimental data to the model proposed by Mualem (1976) and analyzed the fitting parameters. Similar studies were hal-00578440, version 1 -20 Mar 2011 performed by Seyfried and Murdock (1997) , Moldrup et al. (2001) , Moldrup et al. (2003) , Kamiya et al. (2006) , and Dörner and Horn (2006) , showing that it is appropriate to evaluate the changes in soil pores structure based on the measurement of air permeability.
In addition to the soil capacity parameters, the effect of applied stress has been also reported by various authors. Mosaddeghi et al. (2007) noted that cyclic loading is not always accompanied by significant irreversible strain but it could decrease the air permeability by one order of magnitude. The effects of stress state on air permeability were also reported by Horn et al. (1995) and Sanchez-Giron et al. (1998) . Other factors affecting air permeability have been also observed: the matric suction (Samingan et al., 2003) and the wetting/drying process (Kamiya et al., 2006) . Even if the matric suction can be related to the capacity parameters (i.e. degree of saturation), it is usually considered as a stress parameter (see Gens and Alonso 1992) . On the whole, it has been observed that the air permeability coefficient decreases when the stress increases or when the matric suction decreases; the relationships between air permeability coefficient and suction showed hysteresis in drying and wetting processes.
It can be concluded that air permeability has been recognised as one of the most appropriate parameters for soil compaction assessment. Nevertheless, examination of the studies mentioned above shows that the conclusions made by the authors were based on the results obtained on either one soil or a limited range of water content and porosity. The present work aims at analysing the effects of soil capacity parameters on air permeability for three French soils of various textures, with a large range of water content and porosity. Air permeability was measured in oedometer cell using the technique developed by Yoshimi and Osterberg (1963) and Delage et al. (1998) . Emphasis was put on the effects of various parameters: soil type (sandy loam, silty clay loam and clay), vertical stress (15 -800 kPa), initial dry bulk density (0.98 -1.66 Mg m -3 ) and initial water content (14.0 -40.5 %). A comprehensive analysis of the obtained data was made and allowed identifying the most relevant parameters which affect the soil air permeability.
Materials and method
The studied soils were taken from three sites in France: (i) Le Breuil; (ii) Avignon; (iii) Epernay. Le Breuil is an experimental forest site located in the Morvan (47°18'N, 4°4'E, centre of France) where monospecific plantation have been conducted since thirty years (oaks, beech, spruce and Douglas fir); it involves a sandy loam (Dystric Cambisol). The Avignon site is a sugar beet field (43°55'N, 4°53'E, south of France). The soil is calcareous with a silty clay loam texture (Calcaric Cambisol). The Epernay site is an experimental site managed by the CIVC -Technical Institute for Champagne Wine (49°N, 3°56'E, east of France) and the soil involved is calcareous with a clay texture (Calcaric Cambisol). Some physical and chemical properties of the studied soils are presented in Table 1 . The soil properties were determined following the French Standard for Geotechnical Engineering: the particle density was determined using water pycnometer on soil sieved at 2 mm; the Atterberg limits were determined on soil sieved at 0.4 mm; and the blue value was determined using the Methylene blue absorption method on soil sieved at 0.5 mm. The organic carbon content is 82.8 g. Jones et al., 2003) and USDA classification that are based on the particle size distribution. According to FAO classification, the texture of the tested soils varies from hal-00578440, version 1 -20 Mar 2011 medium to fine. This classification was in good agreement with the plasticity indexes and the blue values, i.e., the finer the soil texture the higher the plasticity index and the larger the blue value. Note that the physical and chemical properties of the soils presented in Table 1 were determined from a mixture of soil taken from a layer of 60 cm in thickness. The variability of these properties within the depth (in the range of 0 -60 cm) was therefore not considered in this study.
Remoulded samples were tested for the topsoil layer (0-30 cm) depth which is frequently tilled whereas undisturbed samples were tested for the subsoil layer (30-60 cm depth) where compaction is persistent. For the preparation of remoulded samples, the topsoil was airdried, crushed and passed through a 2-mm sieve. It was then wetted by spraying distilled water to achieve the desired water content and then stocked in a hermetic box for 24 hours for water homogenization. Finally, the soil was poured directly into the oedometer cell and manually compacted.
For the preparation of undisturbed samples, a core sampler of 70-mm high, 150 mm in inner diameter and 1 mm in thickness, was pushed vertically into the subsoil layer (30-60 cm depth) in the field. The soil cylinders were then wetted by spraying distilled water to achieve the desired water content and then covered by a plastic film for 24 hours for water homogenization. Finally, the soil specimen (70 mm in diameter and 20 mm in height) was trimmed directly from the cylinder and inserted into the oedometer cell. When a drying process was involved, the soil cylinder was air-dried for 2 hours, and then covered by plastic film for 6 hours. The procedure was repeated until the desired water content was achieved. This drying process allowed the soil to be prevented from any dry-cracking during the preparation. Finally, as for the wet samples, the soil specimen was prepared by trimming and inserted into the oedometer cell.
The experimental setup developed by Delage et al. (1998) was used for the measurement of soil air permeability. The soil sample was installed in an oedometer cell. The basis of the cell was connected to a tank of large volume (V = 3120 cm 3 ) and a U-shaped manometer. When measuring the air permeability, an initial low value of air pressure was applied in the tank (p = 6 kPa, that corresponds to a water column of 0.60 m high); that induces an air flow through the soil specimen from the basis of the cell toward the upper surface. Delage et al. (1998) recommended an air pressure lower than 8 kPa for this method in order to ensure the validity of Darcy's law. The reduction of the air pressure in the tank was recorded as a function of the elapsed time, enabling the calculation of air permeability (see Delage et al. 1998 for more details).
After the installation of the soil specimen, a low vertical stress (15 kPa) was applied to ensure a good contact between the piston and the soil surface. The vertical stress was incrementally applied to 30, 50, 100, 200, 300, 600, 800 kPa. Each stress level was maintained for 5 min and the vertical displacements were recorded at the end of each step using a LVDT (linear variable differential transformer) to an accuracy of ±0.001 mm. Note that the short loading duration of 5 min was defined based on the values generally adopted when studying the compaction behaviour of agricultural soils under loading by a tractor vehicle (Keller et al., 2004; Saffih-Hdadi et al., 2009 ). After 5 min, the piston was blocked to keep the soil volume constant and the measurement of air permeability was performed. Note that the piston blockage did not cancel the applied stress. After the air permeability measurement, the piston was un-blocked and the soil was further loaded. The test was stopped when no air flow was observed during the air permeability measurement or when hal-00578440, version 1 -20 Mar 2011 the maximum load (800 kPa) was applied. At the end of each test, the soil sample was taken out of the cell and its dimension was measured using a calliper to an accuracy of ±0.001 mm. Its final water content was determined by oven-drying at 105 °C for 24 hours. The final void ratio and the degree of saturation were then determined. The initial void ratio was back-calculated using the final void ratio and the total displacement measured.
A total of 27 samples were prepared: 9 undisturbed samples of the subsoil layers and 18 remoulded samples of the topsoil layers. Their initial parameters (void ratio, e i ; water content, w i ; dry bulk density, ρ i ; degree of saturation, S ri ; air-filled porosity, V a /V) are presented in Table 2 . Note that the degree of saturation S r is defined as the ratio of the volume of pore-water to the volume of void; it can be calculated from the water content (w), void ratio (e), particle density (ρ s ) and the density of water (ρ w ) as follows: (1)
The air-filled porosity V a /V, the degree of saturation S r and void ratio e are related by the following equation:
Tests on the remoulded specimens were performed on the soil from Le Breuil that has the lowest clay content and on the soil from Epernay that has the highest clay content. Nine tests were performed on each soil: three values of w i were considered; for each value of w i , the soil was compacted at three dry densities ranging from 0.98 to 1.47 Mg.m -3 . In the case of undisturbed specimens, four values of w i were considered for the soil from Avignon, three values of w i for the soil from Le Breuil, and two values of w i for the soil from Epernay.
Results and discussion

Experimental results
The results from the tests on the remoulded soil from Le Breuil are presented in Fig. 1 . The air permeability k a is plotted versus air-filled porosity V a /V (Fig. 1a on a linear scale and Fig.  1c on a logarithmic scale), void ratio e (Fig. 1b) , degree of saturation S r (Fig. 1d) , and vertical stress σ v (Fig. 1e) . Note also that the air permeability coefficient is usually plotted on a logarithmic scale when it involves a wide range of values (Kamiya et al., 2006 ) and on a linear scale when it involves a narrow range (Seyfried and Murdock, 1997; Moldrup et al. 2001) . In this work, both scales were used in order to have a complete view of the relationship between the air permeability coefficient and the air-filled porosity. The e-logσ v plot (Fig. 1f) corresponds to the compression curve. V a /V and S r were calculated by assuming that the gravimetric water content was constant during each test. This assumption was justified by measuring the mass of soil specimen before and after each test.
For each test, it can be observed that compression by increasing σ v decreased e, V a /V and increased S r . In addition, k a decreased when σ v was increasing (Fig. 1e) . The k a -V a /V plots of all tests (Fig. 1a ) have similar shape: at the beginning of the compression with large values of V a /V and k a decreased drastically with a large slope dk a /d( V a /V) while V a /V remained almost constant upon compression; at higher σ v (Fig. 1f) , the soil volume decreased significantly (both e and V a /V decreased) leading to a significant decrease of the slope hal-00578440, version 1 -20 Mar 2011
. This shape can be also observed when plotting k a with other capacity parameters as e (Fig. 1b) and S r (Fig. 1d) .
The compression curves shown in Fig. 1f evidence the effect of density on its compressibility. Indeed, the curves show that the looser the soil (the larger the initial void ratio) the lower the pre-compression stress, which corresponds to the stress where irrecoverable plastic strain started to take place upon further loading (Défossez and Richard, 2002; Gregory et al., 2006; Pereira et al., 2007; Tang et al., 2009) . Considering for example the results of test K17 (thick lines in Fig. 1 ): loading from the initial vertical stress to 50 kPa (close to the pre-compression value) did not change significantly the void ratio (e decreased from 1.39 to 1.35, Fig. 1f ). Further loading significantly decreased the void ratio by following a larger slope in the e-logσ v plot. The first part of the compression curve (where the vertical stress is lower than 50 kPa) corresponds to the first part of the k a -V a /V plot (where V a /V remains constant, and is equal to 0.4). The slope of the k a -V a /V curve changes significantly for V a /V lower than 0.39 (k a lower than 6.39 x 10 -10 m 2 ). These values of point of maximum curvature are shown in Table 3 for all the tests. It can be noted that the points of maximum curvature on the k a -V a /V plot (Fig. 1a) corresponds to that of the e-logσ v plot (Fig. 1f) . The similarity between the two relationships, k a versus capacity parameters and these parameters versus logσ v , explains the quasi-linear relationship between k a and logσ v observed in Fig. 1e . Application of linear regression over the whole stress range showed that the slopes dk a /dlogσ v of all tests are similar, ranging from -2.7×10 -10 (m 2 ) (test K18) to -4.3×10 -10 (m 2 ) (test K20), the mean value being -3.6×10 -10 (m 2 ).
The results of the remoulded soil from Epernay are presented in Fig. 2 . The overall trend observed previously on the remoulded soil from Le Breuil can be also observed: the compression (with increase of σ v ) decreased e and V a /V, increased S r and decreased k a .
Nevertheless, unlike the remoulded soil from Le Breuil, the shapes of k a -V a /V plots of remoulded soil from Epernay are not similar (Fig. 2a) . Moreover, the range of k a of the soil from Epernay (k a = 5×10 -12 to 2×10 -9 m 2 ) was larger than that of the soil from Le Breuil (k a = 1×10
-10 to 1×10 -9 m 2 ). When analysing the k a -logσ v plots (Fig. 2e) , the linear trend was not as clear as in the case of Le Breuil (Fig. 1e) . In addition, the range of the slope dk a /dlogσ v was larger, from -3.1×10 -12 (m 2 ) (test K02) to -3.0×10 -9 (m 2 ) (test K04). This difference can be attributed to the larger difference in the initial void ratio between the soil from Epernay (e i ranges from 0.82 to 1.73) and the soil from Le Breuil (e i ranges from 0.9 to 1.39; see Fig.  2f and Table 2 ). Fig. 3 presents the results of the undisturbed soil from Le Breuil. Three values of water content were considered (w = 16.9%, 21.4%, and 22.5% for tests K15, K11, and K14 respectively, Table 2 ), corresponding to an initial air-filled porosity V a /V ranging from 0.20 to 0.35 (Fig. 3a) and an initial degree of saturation S r ranging from 30 to 60% (Fig. 3d) . The k a -e plots of the three tests were almost identical (Fig. 3b) ; the k a -V a /V plots (Fig. 3a, c) and the k a -S r plots (Fig. 3d) were similar. Again this similarity can be attributed to the close values of initial void ratio of the three tests (e i ranges from 0.98 to 1.16, see Table 2 ) and to the similarity of the e-logσ v curves (see Fig. 3f ). In addition, the shape of the k a -V a /V plots (Fig. 3a) and the k a -e plots (Fig. 3b) was also similar to that of remoulded soils from Le Breuil (Fig. 1a,b) : at the beginning of the compression, k a decreased drastically while the volume change remained small; at higher stresses, all changes in k a and capacity parameters (V a /V and e) upon compression were significant. Furthermore, the relationship between k a hal-00578440, version 1 -20 Mar 2011
and logσ v of the undisturbed soil from Le Breuil was no longer linear (Fig. 3e) . Compared to the remoulded soil, the undisturbed soil presents a larger range of k a (k a = 5×10 -12 to 2.5×10 -9 m 2 ).
In Fig. 4 , the results of the undisturbed soil from Avignon are presented. Four values of water content in the range of 17.7 -22.9% were considered ( Table 2) . The e-logσ v plots show two distinct families (Fig. 4f) . However, the k a -V a /V plots of all tests (Fig. 4a) are almost identical. This is because the difference in initial void ratio between the four tests is quite limited (e i ranges from 0.63 to 0.76, see Table 2 ) and moreover the shape of the four elogσ v curves are quite similar. The effect of initial void ratio can be clearly identified in other plots as the k a -e plots (Fig. 4b) , logk a -V a /V plots (Fig. 4c) and logk a -S r plots (Fig. 4d) . For instance, in Fig. 4b , the tests K13 and K27 show that k a varied from 0 to 5×10 -10 (m 2 ) while e varied in the range from 0.52 to 0.62 for K13 and from 0.63 to 0.75 for K27. Similar observations can be made when comparing K16 and K26 in Fig. 4b . In Fig. 4c and Fig. 4d , k a is plotted on a logarithmic scale, that makes the difference between the data clearer in the range of low k a values (k a <10 -11 m 2 ). When applying linear regression over the whole stress range to the k a -logσ v plots (Fig. 4e) , the slope dk a /dlogσ v obtained showed variations ranging from -1.5×10 -10 (m 2 ) (test K16) to -4.6×10 -10 (m 2 ) (test K27).
The results of the two tests of the undisturbed soil from Epernay are presented in Fig. 5 . Except the similar linear relationship observed on the k a -logσ v plot with a slope dk a /dlogσ v of about -1.9×10 -10 m 2 (Fig. 5e ), other curves show significant difference between the two tests. The large difference between the initial void ratio of the two tests (e i ranges from 1.05 to 1.22, see Fig. 5f and Table 2) can also explain this difference. When comparing the results of remoulded and undisturbed soil from Epernay, it was observed that the orders of magnitude of k a are similar: k a = 5×10 -12 -1×10 -9 m 2 for V a /V = 0 -0.2, e = 0.8 -1.2, S r = 65 -100%.
The effect of σ v on k a has been observed in several studies. Horn et al. (1995) reported the study of Semmel (1993) on the stress-dependent changes in air permeability observed from tests on soil samples from 0.4-m depth in a Luvisol derived from loess, at a matric suction of 6 kPa. Upon additional loading, it was observed that k a decreased sharply as soon as the precompression stress value (100 kPa) was exceeded. In the work of Mosaddeghi et al. (2007) , k a was measured on five remoulded soils from sandy loam to clay at four matric suctions (10, 20, 50 and 80 kPa) and three axial stresses (200, 400, and 600 kPa). The results showed that cyclic loading was not always accompanied by significant irrecoverable strain but could result in up to 10 times decrease in air permeability at low matric suctions. Linear regression was applied to the relationship between the logarithm of k a and the logarithm of vertical stress. In the present work, it was observed that the shape of k a -σ v relationship is different from that described by Semmel (1993) and Mossaddeghi et al. (2007) and a satisfactory linear relationship can be obtained on a semi-logarithmic scale. This difference may be explained by the test conditions: in the study of Semmel (1993) and Mossaddeghi et al. (2007) , the soil was compressed under constant suction condition while in the present work the tests were carried out at constant water contents thus decreasing suctions. SanchezGiron et al. (1998) also measured k a in confined uniaxial compression conditions. The measurements were performed on five remoulded soils having various textures at four vertical stresses (50, 100, 200, and 400 kPa) and five water contents (5, 10, 15, 20, and 25%). The results showed that the effects of water content and applied stress on the hal-00578440, version 1 -20 Mar 2011 compaction process (thus, on the air permeability changes) depend on soil texture. This is in agreement with the results obtained in the present work where the behaviour of remoulded soil from Epernay (Fig. 2 ) was found to be significantly different from that of Le Breuil (Fig. 1). 
Evaluation of the Moldrup et al. (2003) model
To further analyse the experimental data, the model proposed by Moldrup et al. (2003) In the work of Moldrup et al. (2003) , the parameter ε * was determined from the point corresponding to a suction of 100 cm of water (10 kPa) on the water retention curve. The parameter * a k was the measured value of k a corresponding to this value of ε * . The tortuosity/connectivity parameter, η, was fitted from the slope of the soil-water retention curve plotted in a log(θ) -log (s) coordinate system (θ is the volumetric water content and s is the soil suction). In the present work, Eq. (4) Table 4 . Table 4 shows that the parameter η of remoulded soil from Le Breuil (K17 -K25) varies from 1.91 to 3.69 while that of remoulded soil from Epernay (K02 -K10) varies from 0.49 to 5.09. For test K08, only one value was available, making impossible the determination of the parameter. For undisturbed soils, η varies from 1.59 to 3.99 for the soil from Breuil, from 2.49 to 6.74 for the soil from Avignon. In the case of the soil from Epernay, a value of 1.11 was obtained from test K12 and a very high value (15.6) was obtained from test K01. Note that in the work of Moldrup et al. (2003) , η varies from 1 to 3 for various undisturbed volcanic ash soils in Japan. The larger range of variations of parameter η for the clay from Epernay reflects its more complex mechanism for air transfer compared to the sandy soil from Le Breuil. In other words, it seems difficult to describe the air permeability variations of one soil using a unique value of η. Gens and Alonso (1992) also reported that the hydro-mechanical behaviour of high plasticity unsaturated soils (clays) is significantly different from that of low plasticity unsaturated soils (sands and silts). Clayey soils having various hydric states (water content) show different properties at the level of soil aggregates (compressibility and cohesion between aggregates). Thus the soil structure change upon mechanical loading (compression) of clayey soils strongly depends on the hydric state. On the contrary, the microstructural properties of low plasticity unsaturated hal-00578440, version 1 -20 Mar 2011 soils (sands and silts) are significantly less sensitive to the hydric changes. That explains also why predictive models are usually applied to sandy soils only (Poulsen et al., 2007; Moldrup et al., 2001; Tuli et al., 2005; Dörner and Horn, 2006) . It is worth mentioning that there are a large difference in organic carbon content between the three soils studied (82.8 g.kg -1 for Le Breuil, 10.2 g.kg -1 for Avignon and 16.8 g.kg -1 for Epernay). This parameter would have also an effect on soil structure and then on the air permeability. Dexter (2004a) proposed a soil physical parameter, S, as an index of soil physical quality. Examination of various experimental results showed that S was higher when the organic carbon content was higher. In addition, Dexter (2004b) showed a higher hydraulic conductivity at higher S. These observations are in agreement with the present study where the soil from Le Breuil that has the highest organic carbon content showed higher air permeability.
Examination of
Conclusion
In an attempt to study the relationships between soil capacity parameters and the air permeability coefficient, air permeability tests were carried out on three soils at various textures, densities, water contents and types (remoulded soils from the topsoil layer and undisturbed soils from the subsoil layer). Tests at various densities and water contents were carried out. For each test performed, the air permeability coefficient k a was plotted versus various parameters (V a /V, e, S r , and σ v ) in order to examine the relationship between compaction and soil aeration. Note that relations between air permeability and the capacity parameters (V a /V, e, S r ) allow analyse of the processes involved in air transfer. The relations between k a and the applied stress were established in order to link the effect of applied stress with the soil physical properties.
The effects of various parameters on k a observed in the present work are in agreement with previous studies found in the literature: k a decreases when V a /V decreases (O'Sullivan et al., 1999; Olson et al., 2001) or S r increases (Delage et al., 1998; Samingan et al., 2003; Juca and Maciel, 2006) .
The air permeability of the remoulded sandy loam (from Le Breuil) has a clearer correlation with the vertical stress than with other soil capacity parameters. For undisturbed soils, the air permeability of sandy loam (from Le Breuil) and silty clay loam (from Avignon) has a good correlation with soil capacity parameters. No unique correlation between the studied parameters (air permeability, void ratio, air-filled porosity, vertical stress, and degree of saturation) has been observed for both the remoulded and undisturbed clay from Epernay. Evaluation of the model proposed by Moldrup et al. (2003) using the tests results showed that the tortuosity/connectivity parameter, η, varies in a narrow range (from 1.91 to 3.69) for the remoulded soil from Le Breuil, from 0.49 to 5.09 for the remoulded soil from Epernay, from 1.59 to 3.99 for the undisturbed soil from Le Breuil, from 2.49 to 6.74 for the undisturbed soil from Avignon, and from 1.11 to 15.6 for the undisturbed soil from Epernay. It appears then difficult to describe the air permeability variations using only one parameter for clayey soils as the soil from Epernay, especially in the undisturbed state. It is finally worth noting that the present study was limited to three soil textures, from sandy to clayey soil. Further studies should be performed on other soils in order to refine the analysis. In addition, it would be interesting to further investigate the effects of water retention capacity, organic carbon content, and soil heterogeneity with depth, etc.
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